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Dear Mr. Huff: 

Th.e studies that we have been conducting under HPS 1 ( 23 )A 
for th Texas Highway D part ent on t he illumin tion of 
overhead sign have hown that the largest interstate 
standard overh d igns will prob bly be inad quately illumi
n ted by botto - ount d tandard fluorescent fixtures . In 
addition to investigating the illumination char cteristic 
of other fixtur w h ve cone rn d ourselves briefly with 
the po sibility of u in top- ounted fixtures to provid the 
n eded additional illumin tion . 

When one considers top ver u bottom mounting of fixtures, 
in addition to · intenane p robl th re are a number of 
factors to consider, such a the need for covers , the ob-
·curing of the messag by th fixtur 1 specular reflection 

from the sign face , clearance considerations , and the hield ... 
ing of light from opposing traffic . The most important ob
jection to top- ounted fixturo s stems from the obscuring of 
the sign messag by the sun hadow ca t on the fac of the 
sign by the fixture . 

We have ruad a bri f but inten ive tudy of the ch r cter
istics of sun hadow created by top- mount d ign lighting 
fixtures. The attached report by Professor Olson of our 
staff presents the most ignificant finding of this study. 
Although it i i possibl to elimin t un shadows in Texa 
latitudes, it ppears possible to partially control the time 
and type of shadow p roduced by the un through design . As 
the report indicates , w h ve identifi d the agnitude of the 
probl and are certain that for specific field pplications 
the bur den of lengthy and complex ealeulations by di trict 
personnel could be liminat d . 



Mr . T. S . Huff , June 30 ; 1961 p ge 2 

The attached report is t r ansmitted for your conunents and 
suggestions as to whether or not the Texas Highway Department 
has an i mmediate interest in t he extension of t his study . We 
woul d be pleased to conduct additional studies i nvolving sign 
or other hadow effects and to cooperate in the prepar tion 
of design p rocedures for field personnel . To assist us in 
planning our research program we would appreciate l ear ning of 
your desires at an early date . 

I 

DEC dl 

Very truly yours , 

Donald E. Clevel nd 
ssistant Research Engineer 



SUN- SHADOW PATTE~~S ON HIGh1iAY SIGNS 

by Robert M. Olson 

INTRODtJCTION 

lfuen an illuminating system is installed at t he top of 

a sign, see Figure 1, t he face of t he sign and the sign' 

message area ar subject to interference from t he sun-shadow 

cast by t he illuminating system . This report contains t he 

results of an investigation of the sun-shadow patterns cast 

by illuminating systems . The investigation consisted of (1) 

Analytical prediction of shadow patterns , (2) Observation of 

shadow pattern by odel (3) Observation of sh dow patterns 

on an outdoor sign ( 4) Verification of the analytical pre

diction of sun- s h dow patterns by model observations and by 

observation of an outdoor sign . 

ASSUMPTIONS D LIMITATIONS 

1 . Unobscured unlight during daylight hour • 

2 . Calculations and data are based on ol r time . 

3 . Calculations and data are for 32° N. Latitude . 

4 . Illuminating yst is the sa e width as the sign . 

D Ef'INITI_ONS 

1. Interference Area (Ai): The portion of the sign sub

ject to shadow at any moment during daylight hours. (The 

haded area s hown in elevation view, Figure 2 . ) 

2. Point __ P: The point cast in the plane of t he ign by 

the extr e corner points of the lighting system. Point P is 



located by coordinate (x,y) easured fro the upper corner 

of th ign and it may fall outside the ctual sign but is 

alway located in the p l ne containing the ign's message . 

J . Overhang dimension (a}: The di tanee to the corner 

point (left or right) of the lighting system (see Figure 2). 

The dimension "a" is loc ted in a plane normal to the sign's 

surface and parallel to the horizon . 

4 . Profile Angle ( « } t n angle loc ted in a vertical 

plane which i mutually perpendicular to the horizon plane 

and t he sign' message; the profile angle is included betwe n 

a horizontal line and the co ponent of a ray of the sun in 

the subject plane . (See Figur 2} . 

S. Normal ngle ( t./1 } t An angl · located in a horizontal 

plane; the normal angle i included between the line normal to 

the message and the horizontal component of ray of the sun 

(see Figure 2) . 

AN LYTICAL PROCEDURE 

It can be shown that the point, P (x, y) is a function of 

th sun' altitude and b ring . The altitude and bearing of 
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the un being those usually defined in th horizon syst widely 

u ed by surveyor and navigators . Furthermore it can be shown 

that the altitude and b aring of the un re functions of the 

latitude of the place where the ign i located , the declination 

of the un at the moment of ob ervation and t he meridian angle 

(or un's hour angl } . These latter v riables are thos usually 

defin d in the eele tial yste for locating the sun , or for 

locating the position of a point on the earth's surfaee. 
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B ed on relation hips between these variables the equations 

indicated on Figure 2 for locating point P (x , y) have been de

veloped. These governing relations wer develop d by the author 

based on information furnished by the Department of Meteorology 

and Oceanography of the A. and M. College of Texas1 and others2 • 

The analytical investigation consisted of the solution for 

the location of the point P on a sign located at 32° N. Latitude, 

during daylight hours (6 AM to 6 PM) on four critical days of 

the year, March 21, (Vernal Equinox) , June 22 (Summer Solstice), 

September 23 (Autumnal Equinox); and December 22 (Winter Solstice), 

for eight orientations of th sign (viz: Sign facing South, South

Eat , Eat , North- Eat , North, North- West, West and South-West) . 

Interference areas were calculated and plotted for the 

tw lve daylight hours on each of the four days con idered and 

for the eight sign orientations selected . typical set of inter-

ference area ar hown in Figur 3 . The me sage re wa arbi

trarily cho en to be 10' x 10' and the overhang dimen ion was 

selected arbitrarily as 4 feet . The Interference Areas plotted 

in Figure 3 ar for th South orientation . The greatest inter

ference occurs for this ori ntation since the sun bear southerly 

from all point in the northern hemisphere . 

DISCUSSION OF THE ANALYSI S 

It is apparent from an examination of the interference ar as 

that th message area of a highway sign is ubjeet to sun- shadow 

interference during part of every day in the year . The greatest 

inter ference occurs on signs facing South, the least interference 

i encountered on signs facing North . A predictable regularity 

of interference exists for all sign orientati ons between these 

extremes . 



It is further apparent t hat th equinoctial sun- s hadow 

patterns are i dentical . However, the sun- shadow patterns at 

the oltices are not identical . Thus any analysis used for 

de ign purposes mu t consider th sun- s hadow tr n it aero s t h 

sign's message for the entire year . 

A definite regularity is observ d for sign orientations 

which are located 180° fro each other . That i to s y, for 
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each orientation the sun is directed at t he back of a i gn during 

a part of the day for every non-equinoctial d y . 

Every ve.rtical highway sign is subject to a sun- s hadow 

pattern of o e shape at so e time during t he year. The s hap 

of shadow is variable, however . By examination of Figure 3) for 

example, it becomes evident t at the sun-s adow pattern consi t 

of thr e general s hapes: (1 ) Trian lar, ( 2) TraJ>ezoidal , and 

( 3 ) Rectangular. The triangular s haped- pattern i composed of 

the hadow of the memb r supporting the illumination syst 

The trapezoidal- shaped pattern is composed of t he s hadow of the 

supporting m b r and t h sh dow of the illumination fixtur • 

The rectangular-shaped pattern consists of t he s hadow of th 

illuminating fixture only . 

These three sun- hadow s .hape ar of considerable ignifi

cance . The horizontal portion of the pattern cast by the illumi

nating fixtur ca uses great r interf · rence than doe th oblique 

portion east by the cantilever ov rhang part . 

Closer obsePvation o.f Figure 3 leads to th conclusion that 

the horizontal portion of th sun- hadow pattern tr nsits from 

a nstartil'lg" position at t h vernal eqtrlnox downward beyond t he 
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limits of t he sign at t he Sumruer Solstice , then transits up-

wards unt.il it reaches the "starting" position at the Autumnal 

Equinox. The ho ri.zontal portion then continues to t :ransit up

wards until it reache·s a "maximum" position at the winter solstice . 

During this annual t ransit the horizontal portion of the s un-

hadow pattern traverses the entire vertical di mension of th 

message. 

These observations made for a sign fac i ng South ay be ex

tended to t h e other orientations and can be useful in sel cting 

lumin ire and sign dimensions and other design parameters for 

minimizing t he effect of s un-shadows. 

1-tiNIMIZATlO~ OF SUN- SHAD.OW INTERFERENCE BY DESIGN 

Th analytical procedure described a bove furnishes basic 

information . With this basic information the opportunities for 

designing sign illuminating systems so as to minimize sun- hadow 

interference are limited only by t he required illumination in

tensity and structural requir ents , economic feasibility , a nd 

the design engineers ingenuity . 

It is apparent that a design can be made which will locate 

t he mess ge relative to t h e illuminating system so s to subject 

the message to the hadow of this horizontal portion durin part 

of the winter months only . Investigation might reveal that cloud 

cover is extensive during these month • Thus interference with 

t he me sage may be minimized ven though not eliminated. 

Since it is not possibl to completely elimin te the sun

shadow from t he face of a sign nother approach mi ght be made 

to the design problem . For exampl , t h e s hadow cast by the over-



head illuminating syste might b combined with side overhang 

to produce co~plete hadow during daylight hours . Such an 

appr oach would also protect the sign surface materials , and 

structural design advantages might accrue to permit saving in 

weight and ter ial . 
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In order to assist the designer in solving sun- shadow 

patterns,time- trace diagr ms simil ar to that shown in Figur 4 

have been prepared for each of the twelve d ylight hours , on 

the four seasonal days , and for the eight selected orientations. 

These time• tt>ace diagr ams are for an ov rhang dimension "a " 

equal to one foot . It is a simple matter to enter the diagram 

for the hour under consideration, read the values of x and y 1 

multiply each by the length of overhang " " and then plot the 

position of Point P (x , y) on the plan of the ign of dimen ion 

X and Y. For example, if the dimension "a " is 4 feet and we 

want to determine the position of point. P (x, y) at 10 AM on 

lotarch 21 (Vernal Equinox} we read directly f r om Figure 4: 

x=l . l' and y-1 . 6' , then t he point P (x,y) i located at ~4.4' 

and y-6 . 4' from the upper right hand corner . 

CONCLUSION 

Sun- shadows on highway signs cannot be eliminated completely . 

It is possible to minimize the effect of these hadow , or even 

to put the shadow to use . 

The anal ytical procedur e outlined in this report could be 

programmed for digital computers . 
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